FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
can race solo, with friends, or with grown ups.
We w a n t e v e r y ra c e r t o h a v e a g o o d
experience, and we rely on the good judgment
of parents/guardians to decide when a kid is
ready for accompanied and solo experiences.
Adult racers must register too. For questions on
age, email betsy@cyclehealth.org.
Q: Can friends/families race together?
Yes! Sign-up for the same session and check- in
together on race day to be in same flight. We
will start one grouping at a time.
Q: Is there a mass start?

(MAP to Fish Lake Regional Park

No! We will start one family/friend group per
minute so all racers can maneuver through the
obstacles at their own pace.

Q: What is the Kidarod?

Q: What about inclement weather?

It’s just like the famous Alaska sled dog race only different. Racers cover a beautiful winter
adventure course with natural and man made
obstacles and all that mother nature has to
offer mixed in. It’s all about fun and finishing.

From under 20° to over 60° to an epic blizzard,
the Kidarod has had it all. And each race was
awesome. Be ready for anything. We’ll adjust to
keep things safe and adventurous.

Q: How long is the race?

Dress in layers to stay warm in the cold and so
it’s easy to peel off a layer if it’s mild. The most
important choice might be footwear suitable for
running, traction and keeping your feet dry. We
encourage racers to wear the custom Kidarod
hat you get at check-in. Tip: Have dry clothes
ready for after the race in case you get wet,
sweat a lot or even get muddy during the race.

The full course is almost 2 miles long, but may
be shortened on race day depending on
weather conditions. Fun yes, but safety first.
Q: How about COVID-19 modifications?
This will be our team’s fourth adventure race
during the pandemic. We are committed to
your safety. At registration, you’ll choose a
start session - limited in size - so that you can
check-in and race in a spaced out manner from
start to finish.
Q: Who can race?
We are a kid company that allows grown ups to
race with kids. The Kidarod is open to ages
5+, BUT... because the event is more selfguided this year (with fewer volunteers on the
course), we recommend kids younger than
8 be accompanied by a grown up racer.
Note, there will be signs on the course that
require a bit of reading.
Q: What’s the kid age range?
We answered this above, but repeat it here
because it’s that important! The race is open to
ages 5+, BUT... we strongly recommend kids
5-8 be accompanied by adult/s racer/s. Kids 8+
who show readiness to navigate independently

Q: What should racers wear?

Q: How do we train for the race?
Play in the snow. Take off-road walks and hikes.
Test different clothing options to see what you
like best. Talk about how to keep a positive
mental attitude even when the weather is cold.
And use our FREE website — 12bursts.org —
which loads 12 new, 5-minute activity bursts
every morning. It’s designed to help keep you
active in mind, body, and spirit all year long.
Q: Will there really be husky sled dogs?
YES. Our friends from Silent Run Adventures
will have their beautiful sled dog teams on hand
for great photos and lots of hugs.
Q: Will you send out race week updates?
Yes. Make sure you accept email from YMCA of
the North. And, follow CycleHealth on Facebook
for most current updates.
To Register or Volunteer, Click Here.

